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Sea-ice studies
on the Winter Weddell

Gyre Study, 1989
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The U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Lab-
oratory (CRREL) participated in the Winter Weddell Gyre Study,
1989 (WWGS-89) on both the Polarstern and the Akade,nik Fe-
doroz' (figure 1). On the Polarstern, we performed remote sens-
ing work with two radars and assisted in the ice properties
studies. On the Akade,nik Fedoroz', we conducted studies on the
physical, optical, chemical, and biological properties of the sea
ice and carried out a detailed ice thickness study.

Remote sensing. Two radars, a C-band (5.3 gigahertz) and Ku-
band (13.9 gigahertz) were mounted on the Polarstern to mea-
sure the backscatter from the sea ice (see L ytle et al., Antarctic
Journal, this issue, for more detail). They were both step-fre-
quency, continuous wave radars with a 500-megahertz band-
width. The C-band radar was mounted on the port side of the

ship about 8 meters above sea level. C-Band backscatter mea-
surements were performed from 30 to 75 degrees from normal
and at all four frequency combinations (VV, HH, VH, and HV).
The Ku-Band radar was mounted on the bow crane at about
15 meters above sea level and measurements were made from
0 to 30 degrees and at VV polarization. Ice types measured
included first and second year ice, pancake ice, and nilas. The
radar data will be correlated with the detailed snow and ice
properties that were measured and existing satellite remote
sensing from SSM/I and AVHRR. This data set will be used to
extract geophysical data from satellite radars such as those on
GEOSAT, SEASAT, and ERS-1.

Ice observations. The ice conditions encountered by the Aka-
de,nik Fedorot' were collected and recorded several times each
day. These observations included ice concentration, ice type,
ice and snow thickness, and number and type of icebergs in
the area. In addition to the written log, photographs were
taken whenever possible.

Ice properties. At each ice station on the Fedoroz' (figure 2), a
complete analysis of the sea ice was attempted; however, due
to the length of time at each station and/or the amount of
daylight, this was not always possible. Thickness profiles con-
sisting of 75 to 150 holes were drilled on each floe (see Meese,
Govoni, and Ackley, Antarctic Journal, this issue, for more de-
tail).

Snow thickness, ice thickness, and freeboard (figure 3) meas-
urements were made. Our objective is to determine whether
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Figure 1. Cruise tracks of the Polarstern and the Akademik Fedorov (after Gordon and Huber, Antarctic Journal, this issue). The mesopolygon
took place between 6 and 18 October 1989 in the area of 66.2868 0S 3.08370W.
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Figure 2. The Soviet icebreaker Akademik Fedorov at an ice station.

significant correlations exist between these three parameters
and how they may correlate to geographic position. Two ice
cores were collected at each site. A temperature profile was
obtained from one core, and the profile was further used for
detailed stratigraphic and structural analysis. Vertical and hor-
izontal thin sections were taken from each core to determine
the concentration of each ice type and the crystal orientation
within the core. The second core was collected for detailed
chemical and biological analysis: density and salinity as well
as chloride, sulfate, sodium, calcium, potassium, magnesium,
silicate, phosphate, nitrate plus nitrite, ammonium, and chlo-
rophyll-a concentrations. At several sites, brine samples were
also collected for the same analyses.

This data will be used to determine what significant corre-
lations exist between chemical species in the ice and between
ice type. At each station, water samples were collected at the

Figure 3. The mechanical drilling procedure used to obtain ice
thickness measurements.

surface, at 50 meters, and at 100 meters. Chemical analyses
will also be performed on these samples to determine how
correlations in the ice might relate to those in the water and
how much the major salts and nutrients vary in the mixed
layer of the Weddell Sea.

When light conditions were acceptable, optical properties of
the ice were determined. Optical measurements were made at
16 sites using a Spectron Engineering SE590 field portable spec-
trometer (see Govoni, Meese, and Perovich, Antarctic Journal,
this issue, for more detail). The SE590 consists of a micropro-
cessor-based controller and a detector head. Measurements
above the ice included spectral scans of incident and reflected
irradiance. Measurements of transmitted irradiance below the
ice were made using a specially designed plexiglass housing
that protected the detector head. Optical measurements were
made over a wide range of ice and snow conditions. When a
snow cover was present on the ice, snow properties were
characterized and recorded in terms of thickness, layering,
density, grain size, and temperature for each layer. A general
description of the ice, snow, and sky conditions were also
made when a set of optical measurements were taken. Prelim-
inary investigations of the optical measurements indicate that
spectral albedos seem to be higher in the Antarctic than in the
Arctic due to structural differences. Further analysis will in-
clude correlations between the amount of light transmitted
through the ice to the biology within the ice.

Mesopolygon. For 12 days during the study, the Akademik
Fedorov was moored to an ice floe to conduct extensive ocean-
ographic and ice studies. Ice cores were collected to sample
all of the various ice types available. Optical measurements
were taken at 5 different locations in the area according to
various ice type and thickness. In addition, five thickness pro-
files including a grid were taken through all anomalous loca-
tions, and one was taken in the usual manner to determine
variations that may exist.
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